
Quakers Fall

BY RANDY DUNBAR

Guilford College was unable
to shake the Mars Hill jinx
Saturday night as the Quakers
fell to the Lions by a 22 - 20
margin. This marked the fourth
time in as many meetings that
the Lions defeated Guilford.

Reggie Kenan and Johnny
Stewart put on great displays
in the losing effort. Kenan
rushed for 165 yards from his
halfback position, and quarter-
back Stewart completed 14 of
his 23 passes for 168 yards and
one touchdown. He also
completed two clutch passes
on fourth and long situations
late in the game.

Things started off rather
poorly for the Quakers, as

Kenan fumbled the ball over to

the Lions on only the fourth
play of the game. Mars Hill
took a 7 - 0 lead with 9:38
left in the first period when
Steve Meannle crashed over
over from the one.

Guilford then drove all the
way to the Lions' five before
Kenan again fumbled to the
Lions. The Lions were unable
to move and punted the ball
back to the Quakers. Guilford
then got on the board when a
drive stalled on the Lion 9
and Mike 'McClune was
summoned to boot a 26 year

field goal.

Each team collected another
field goal before the half. Porky
Spencer's 40-yarder for the
Lions and McClune's 22 yard
kick, to send Mars Hill to the
locker room with a 10 - 6
advantage.

Guilford kicked off to start

the second half and Lion
speedster Don Estes caught the
ball on his ten yard line and

BY FRANKYE BOYLES

Kickball playoffs begin this
week after a close regular
season race. Bryan, Mary
Hobbs, and Binford II were all
tied for first place at the end
of regular season play. After a
draw, Bryan was seeded first
for the playoffs, Mary Hobbs
vas second, and Binford II
vas placed third.

The Playoff Schedule:
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raced 90 yards untouched to

put Guilford down by 16 - 6.

The Quakers came right

back, capping off a 79 yard
drive with a 15 yard pass
from Stewart to flanker Chris
Paphites. McClune's kick
brought Guilford to within three
at 16-13.

The Quakers moved ahead
with 10:03 left when Blaine
Tysinger pounced on a Lion
funble at the Mars Hill 17. It
took the Quakers three plays to

score with Kenan doing the

Guilford Band
StillAlive

BY
CATHERINE VANNEMAN

Due to lact of funds, the
Guilford Band was unable to

attend the Towson State foot-
ball game. Owing to the rain
this weekend, we decided not

to go to Mars Hill and risk
not being able to play. The
rain would ruin the instruments
and the music.

We offer our sincere
apologies to the football team,

the Cheerleaders, and anyone
else who cares. However, if
enough people can make it
on October 23, the last Satur-
day of Fall Break, we will play
at Randolph Macon. Anyone
who considers themselves
willing and able to be there
should contact me Box
17531, 865 - 3000 - or Dr.
Carver 292 - 5511, Biology
Dept., 292 - 7935. So far
we have about five or six people
and two cars, from Greensboro,
ready to go. Please let us

hear from all our wandering

members, wherever you may

be, whether you can go or
not. Thanks.

Mon., Oct. 11, 5:00: Binford 111
(4) vs. Binford I (5)

Tues., Oct. 12, 5:00: Bryan (1)

vs. winner of Mon. game.

6:00: Mary Hobbs (2) vs. Bin-
ford II(3)

Wed., Oct. 13, 6:00: Champ-

ionship game

Come on " out for the

cahmpionship gamel
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honors from the three.
McClune's kick gave the
Quakers a 20 -16 lead.

Mars Hill then put togethei
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Mars Hill then put together
a beautiful drive, going from
their own 41 to hit paydirt
with just 4:43 to play. Maennel
picked up his second TD of the
ight on a one yard scamper.
The kick wa no good and the

Quakers were within a field
goal of victory.

Johnny Stewart then went

to work, starting from his own

20. Stewart used his receivers
and the clock like a master.

Stewart moved Guilford to the
Lion 12 yard line, completing

passes on fourth and 14 and
fourth and 10 for first downs

to keep the drive alive. With

just five seconds left in the
game Mike McClune's field
goal kick sailed wide and Mars
Hill collected the win.
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Soccer Team on Top of the Action

With 7-1 Record
BY RANDY DUNBAR

Goalie Yvon Burnache and
lineman Bobby Lloyd led the
Guilford College Soccer team to

two wins last week as the
Quakers downed Eton College

12-0 and Catawba College
9-0.

Burnache picked up the
shutouts during the week to
run his total to six shutouts
in eight games. Lloyd, a

sophomore from Trenton, N.J.,
collected seven goals and one
assist to move into third place
on the Quaker scoring list.

Kenny Boone booted in two

scores as the Quakers scored
five first-half goals on the way
to defeating Elon. bobby
Propster tallied three times
to help Guilford drop Catawba.

Results So Far:

Guilford 4 Davidson 0
Guilford 3 Duke 2(ot)

Guilford 8 Greensboro 0
Guilford 1 NC State 3
Guilford 11 Lenoir RhyneO
Guilford 6 Wash.&Lee 0
Guilford 12 Elon 0
Guilford 9 Catawba 0

The Quakers now begin a
long northern trip, facing
some pretty stiff competition.
Among the teams the Quakers
will meet are nationally ranked
Towson State and former
national champion Trenton
State. In addition to these
teams, Guilford will face
Villanova and New York Tech
before returning to play Atlantic
Christian October 19.
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Scoring:
Name Goals Assists Total

Bobby Propster 15 3 18
Paul Chapman 10 4 14
Bobby Lloyd 10 3 13
Kenny Boone 7 5 12
EdAlonge 5 5 10
Steve Hichs 2 3 5
Johnny Pleasants 2 1 3
Mark Cubberly 0 6 6
Barry Donow 2 3 5
Kenny Bresnihan 112
Mustapha Faye 0 11
Brian Oswald 0 11
Al Cook 0 11
Mike Sanford 0 11

TOTALS 54 38 92
The Quakers' record is now 7 -1.
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